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~ Akron Awards Issue ~
~ Reminder to our Advertisers and Sponsors ~

This is the last edition of the 2019-2020 SPE Newsletter 
for the season.  The 2020-2021 Newsletter season 
begins in August, 2020.  We appreciate your support for 
our newsletter and welcome your advertisements for the 
next year.

Please see the insertion order request form on page 26
for your ad to be included in all editions of the Polymer 
Valley News.  Your ad with a live link to your web site 
will also be featured on our web page and your logo 
shown in all our email blasts.

We look forward to working with you in the future!

Please click the following areas of 
interest:

Contacts at National

Member Benefits

Join SPE

Akron Section

SPE National

Picture from 2019

https://www.4spe.org/contact
https://www.4spe.org/comparisonbenefits
https://www.4spe.org/join
http://www.4spe.org/akron


Dear Akron SPE Members,

First, let me say that I hope that everyone reading this message, and
their friends and families have remained safe during these unusual
and trying times and that no one has been financially devastated. 
I do not know anyone that could have imagined anything like the 
COVID-19 pandemic happening. I do know that everyone I have met 
while being associated with the Akron section of SPE are strong and intelligent and that we will 
make it through this together.

I do not have much of an update regarding when things will get back to normal, at least to what we 
have become to think of as normal, but I would hope that the fall program will begin on schedule.  
The protocols for handling tours and events will be different. As we become aware of any changes 
they will be posted on our website and included in our monthly newsletter.

For those on the BOD, I would like to have an online meeting on May 11th if that works for 
everyone. I will send an email to check on the date and also on a preferred platform. 

I would like to say in closing that we are going through major changes in business, but it does not 
have to be a negative thing; we must view it as an opportunity to look for new and unique ways to 
do business, interact with others and, most importantly, how to design new and innovative products 
and processes. Also, please take a moment whenever possible to thank those that were required to 
be there when we needed them most.

President’s Message
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President, Akron Section

Larry Stanek
440-975-0070 ext 313
lstanek@enpac.com

http://www.4struktol.com
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Advertiser Index

Case Analytical Laboratories 9

David Industrial Sales 3

Dover Chemical 5

Formosa Plastics - VINYLTEC Gold Sponsor 19

Hilton Inn 11

Harwick Standard 9

Norac Additives - VINYLTEC Gold Sponsor 20

Polysort 22

Struktol 2

The Chemical Co. - VINYLTEC Gold Sponsor 21

Picture your ad here …..
And also on www.akronspe.org

Join us for this season’s advertising 
– see page 26 for the order form 

The Akron Section currently has 239 active members.

Month Active
Jan 253
Feb 252
Mar --
Apr 239
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec

Membership Report - 2020

We are always welcoming new 
members – bring someone along to 
a meeting!

Say hello to new members
Andy Gordon, Plaskolite
Robert Hickman, Shadow Polymer

Industries, Inc.
Sandra Pejic, Thermo Fisher
Wayne Vanderhof
Salvador Rodriguez, Student
Meagan Wheeler-Rogers, Student

Recent Board Approved 
Donations

$500 To: The University of Akron 
Foundation, Ohio Junior 
Academy of Science
The Ohio Academy of Science 
was founded in 1891 to promote 
science and science education in 
Ohio. The Academy conducts 
numerous pre-college student-
programs to encourage STEM 
education and to provide a venue 
where student-scientists can 
interact with other students and 
scientists from across Ohio. In 
addition, OAS hosts an Annual 
Meeting and publishes a scientific 
journal The Ohio Journal of 
Science that focuses on the 
science being done in Ohio, as 
well as the science that is directly 
impacting Ohio.

$150 To: Akron Area Engineers 
Week, Program Support
Featured presentations from the 
University of Akron; Engineers for 
a Sustainable World, Zips Electric 
Racing Team, and the U of A 
Nasa Robotics Team!

http://www.akronspe.org
http://www.davidindustrialsales.com


Akron Awards – Hall of Honor

Bill Bregar, Senior Reporter, Plastics News

Bill Bregar, who spent 31 years reporting on the plastics 
industry, died April 5 of an apparent heart attack at age 58. 
He was a plastics industry star, known for his extensive 
industry knowledge and long list of sources and friends.

Bill has been into journalism since editing his 7th grade 
newspaper at Kirtland Middle School. He had five years of 
daily newspaper reporting experience and had been an 
assistant editor of Restaurant Management magazine 
before joining Plastics News as a reporter prior to the 
publication's launch in 1989. He is the last original 
employee of the paper. A 1983 journalism graduate of Ohio 
University, he was promoted to sr reporter in January 1996.

He joined Plastics News as a staff reporter
shortly before the publication's launch in
1989. His beats changed a few times, but
Bregar is best known for his years of
experience covering plastics machinery.
Initially he covered building and
construction, and he has long been one
of the publication's experts on injection
molding, thermoforming and rotational
molding. He was promoted to senior
reporter in 1996.
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Bill has been a huge supporter of the Akron 
Chapter over the years. We enjoyed his wit 
and humor. He was scheduled to be inducted 
into our Hall of Honor in May and we are very 
saddened that he passed away. It is our 
privilege to induct him into the Hall of Honor 
posthumously. He will be missed!

Even from the start, Bregar was the staff's
resident historian. He interviewed and profiled new members of the Plastics Hall of Fame, almost always in 
person, and he's written obits for many plastics industry leaders.

Bregar coordinated Plastics News' annual Processor of the Year award for two decades, which involved 
visiting and judging dozens of North America's top plastics processors. He was honored numerous times 
for reporting and writing excellence, with awards from organizations including the American Society of 
Business Publication Editors, the Press Club of Cleveland and the Detroit Society of Professional Journa-
lists. One recent story, a feature on Procter & Gamble's Imflux molding technology, won both SPJ and 
Azbee honors. He wrote the popular Heavy Metal blog on PlasticsNews.com about machinery and 
workforce issues, and personal experiences. He also wrote a monthly column on best practices.

Bregar grew up in Kirtland, Ohio, and was a 1979 graduate of Kirtland High School, where he played tennis 
and performed on the drums in the marching band. He was a 1983 journalism graduate of Ohio University, 
where he played in the marching band and participated in Students for Peace.

Bregar was a resident of Ashtabula and lived in Akron for many years. His wife Nancy died in 2019. He is 
survived by his adult children, Sam and Molly, his first wife Susan, his mother Betty and his brother Terry.



Akron Awards – William C. Zekan
Memorial Service Award
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Honoring those of the Akron Section who have given so 
willingly of their time and talents to serve their section 
over and above the norm.

The winner of the 2020 William C. Zekan Memorial 
Service Award is Larry Stanek. 

The Akron Section is in
need of New Board Members.

Please consider becoming a
Board Member

to help support your Section.

Contact anyone currently
on the board

if you are interested.

Thank You!

Larry is involved with the
rotomolding industry as Manager
of Engineering and Quality
Control at ENPAC LLC and has
volunteered to serve as President of the Akron Section of SPE for 2 
years. The next 18 months are going to be very challenging as our 
society must adapt to new ways of doing business.  Larry’s 
leadership has, and will, help us navigate these difficult times. 
This award is our way to recognize his efforts and thank him for his 
service.

http://www.doverchem.com


Tanner Brahler

Tanner is currently attending Akron University and 
working on his bachelor’s degree in engineering. He 
enjoys spending time with family and friends, riding 
four wheelers, playing sports and being outside. After 
schooling, Tanner hopes to find a great place to work 
and make a career at that company.

Scholarship Winners - 2020

SPE Special Merit Winners

Erin Christian

Erin continues her education at The Ohio 
State University to study Mechanical and 
Biomedical Engineering. She sees her 
future in designing and producing medical 
devices that help improve the quality of 
life for cancer survivors.

Emma Harmon

Emma is a junior at the University of Akron studying Chemical 
Engineering. She has served as the Community Service 
Director for Residence Hall Council. Additionally, she is the 
Community Service Chair for Delight, which is a women's 
ministry on campus. Through these positions, she has raised 
money for Relay for Life and The National MS Society, and she 
has worked with recovering victims of human trafficking 
through Rahab Ministries.

The Education Foundation of the Akron Section was 
established in 1983 and has provided scholarships to 
over 300 young men and women totaling in excess of 
$420,000 to assist them in furthering their careers in the 
polymer industry. The foundation has grown through 
endowments, donations and fundraising efforts. There 
were ten awardees for the 2020-2021 year.
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Scholarship Winners - 2020

SPE Special Merit Winners

Kaila Oberhaus

Kaila attends The Ohio State University and 
majors in Chemical Engineering and 
Biochemistry.  She hopes to use her skills to 
improve pharmaceutical products. 

Victor Vogt

Victor Vogt is studying chemical engineering at 
Texas A&M University. He has participated in 
polymer research at the University of Akron and 
will be worked as an intern at Bridgestone 
Americas Technical Center. Victor enjoys 
running cross-country and has been a part of his 
school’s Academic Challenge and Science 
Olympiad teams.

Carter Kuwatch

Carter attends the University of Akron, 
pursuing a Bachelor’s Degree in 
Mechanical Engineering. He is busy 
expanding his knowledge of polymer 
engineering and one day hopes to own his 
own business in the plastics field.
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Scholarship Winners - 2019

Newell/Rubbermaid Corporation Scholarship Winner - Walid Abuhashim

Walid studies Biomechanics/Biomaterials & Tissue at the University of 
Akron. He performs research on the iris cell nucleus for the Biomedical 
Engineering Department. In his spare time, he leads the Biomedical 
Engineering Design Team at the University of Akron in developing an 
assistive device for individuals with cerebral palsy dystonia. Walid is also 
the Vice President of the Muslim Students Association and helps 
organize interfaith events. He currently holds a GPA of 4.0. He aspires to 
use his engineering degree to conduct research, earn patents and own 
his start up business.

Goodyear Corporation Scholarship Winner - Steven Prexta

Steven graduated from Green High School in 2017.  He is 
studying at The Ohio State University, with a major in 
Mechanical Engineering. Steven, who is an Eagle Scout, also 
loves travelling and visiting the national parks.

Jim Steiner Memorial Scholarship – Ian Malpass

Ian is a freshman at the University of Akron and will be transferring to The 
Ohio State University next year, where he will continue to study mechanical 
engineering. He desires a job where to use his creativity and knowledge to 
make or do something to better the lives of those in need. Ian loves the 
outdoors and being with friends and family. He also plans to play club 
soccer at OSU and find places where I can contribute voluntary hours.

Kenneth L. Sharp Memorial Scholarship – Christian Jenkins

Christian Jenkins, the son of John and Rachel Jenkins, is a sophomore 
Chemical Engineering student at The University of Akron.  He is an Eagle 
Scout of Troop 179 from Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish in Cuyahoga 
Falls.  Christian graduated from Woodridge High School as part of the Class 
of 2019, where he ran Cross Country, Track, and played trumpet in the 
band.  Christian continues to enjoy his hobby of running, and is a newly 
elected officer of the Akron Running Club at The University of Akron.
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For technical polymer questions 
please use the SPE International 
forum “The Chain”

For local questions please contact the 
officers at akronspeweb@gmail.com

Technical Assistance

https://thechain.4spe.org/home
mailto:akronspeweb@gmail.com
http://www.caseanalytical.com
http://www.harwick.com
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Visit www.4spe.org/tpetopcon2020
for further information, registration
and sponsor/exhibitor opportunities.

www.4spe.org/tpetopcon2020


The Akron SPE Section is 
happy to post local job 
openings in the plastics 

industry for 90 days for any 
member.

Please contact a board 
member if you are interested 

in posting.
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http://www.akronfairlawn.hilton.com
http://www.fpcusa.com
http://www.noracadditives.com
http://thechemco.com
https://www.akrochem.com
http://performance-materials.basf.us
http://www.altana.com
http://www.harwick.com
https://www.inspiretalentconsulting.com
http://www.4struktol.com
http://www.valtris.com
https://emeraldmaterials.com
https://www.kisuma.com


“I GREATLY BENEFITED FROM BEING AN SPE 
MEMBER WHILE IN GRAD SCHOOL. SPE PROVIDED 
A PLATFORM FOR ME TO GROW MY PROFESSIONAL 
NETWORK WITHIN THE GREATER AKRON 
PROFESSIONAL SECTION BUT ALSO ACROSS THE 
PLASTICS INDUSTRY THROUGH CONFERENCES 
SUCH AS ANTEC®.”

WHY WAS THE PLASTICS INDUSTRY YOUR CAREER CHOICE?
I chose the plastics industry due to their versatile applicability in many products 
we interface with. I believe plastics will become a more prominent technology in 
the future as more light-weighting gets introduce in areas such as the automotive 
and aerospace industries. Furthermore, plastics could become a central platform in 
areas such as wearable/flexible electronics. Supporting the urban air mobility efforts 
at Boeing requires introducing high rate manufacturing solutions while balancing 
vehicle weight. Baselining the automotive plastics market will provide a template for 
potential adoption, where these methods could include injection molding or out-of-
autoclave thermoset composite processing.

WHY HAS IT BEEN IMPORTANT TO BE AN SPE MEMBER FIRST AS A STUDENT AND 
NOW AS A YOUNG PROFESSIONAL?
I greatly benefited from being an SPE member while in grad school. SPE provided a platform 
for me to grow my professional network within the greater Akron Professional Section but 
also across the plastics industry through conferences such as ANTEC®. As a grad student, 
one tends to develop a narrow focus on fundamental aspects of polymer science. Getting 
that exposure to the plastics industry was beneficial in understanding how these fundamental 
concepts get applied in a real-world production and business scenario.

FAVORITE SPE MEMORY?
My favorite SPE memory was attending ANTEC® in 2018. I enjoyed the large-scale expo showcasing 
numerous pieces of machinery running parts. Having this firsthand exposure to automated processes 
further developed my understanding of production in the plastics industry. Presenters were open to 
explaining their processes to students and were willing to comment on parts with defects as a learning 
exercise. I also enjoyed the events organized by ANTEC® and the continued relations established 
throughout the conference.

HOW DID YOU GET INVOLVED IN THE COMPOSITES FIELD?
My involvement with the composites field began on day one of my current job. I had minimum exposure 
to composites, which made learning about this field quite enjoyable. I liked finding parallels between 
fundamental polymer science that I learned in grad school and the polymer matrix aspects of traditional 
aerospace thermoset and thermoplastics composites. I currently support high rate production of composites 
which include out-of-autoclave thermoset chemistries and thermoplastic processes.

HOW HAVE MENTORS HELPED YOU NAVIGATE YOUR CAREER AND PERSONAL LIFE?
Xiaoxi Wang from the Thermoplastic Materials and Foams Division is my current mentor. This relationship 
started at ANTEC® 2018 and has continued to date, extending into the workplace. Xiaoxi and I have 
quarterly meetings where we discuss different plastics processes applicable to our work statements. 
Outside of work, Xiaoxi also provides work-life balance advice and other personal mentorship.

4  |  PLASTICS ENGINEERING  |  APRIL 2020  |  www.4spe.org  |  www.plasticsengineering.org

Reprinted with permission of Plastics Engineering
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Formosa Plastics o�ers a full line of PVC resins that 
deliver the consistency, performance and quality 
that customers demand. In fact, Formosa is one of 
the largest PVC manufacturers in the world and our 
PVC resins are produced in the industry’s newest and 
most modern facilities.

But what sets Formosa apart is our determined
commitment to customer service and satisfaction.

To �nd out how we can put that commitment to
work for you, please call us at 1-888-372-8723.

You expect more.
And Formosa delivers.®

9 Peach Tree Hill Road, Livingston N.J., 07039
www.fpcusa.com

http://www.fpcusa.com


With over 50 years  
supporting North America, 

and now as a  
member of the  

Peter Greven Group,  
we offer a global reach.

Offering customizable solutions in:

Lubrication  •  Stabilization  •  Optimization
noracadditives.com

870-572-9061

www.noracadditives.com


Jamestown
Podcast Edition

The View From

www.thechemco.com/podcast

Keep current on 
emerging market 
trends to better
predict pricing and 
product availability.

Follow ongoing and 
and breaking world 
events that influence 
market trends and
Security of Supply. 

Never miss another
industry  event  with 
upcoming trade show
and conference 
announcements.

Presented by:
The Chemical Company

Market Trends Geopolitical
News

Events

http://thechemco.com


Sept. 9 Nova Chemicals
How Resins are Produced

-- Hilton Fairlawn - Akron *

Oct. 1-3 VINYLTEC
-- Hilton Fairlawn - Akron *

Oct. 14 Tymex
Plant Tour
-- Harvard Ave, Cleve. - Cleveland *

Nov. 11 ENTEC Resins
Plant Tour

-- Route 18, Medina - Akron *

Jan. 13 ACESS – Technical
Recruiting Roundtable

-- Hilton Fairlawn - Akron *

Feb. 10 Polymag
Presentation

-- Twinsburg Hilton
Garden - Cleveland *

Mar. 9 NASA Glenn
Bryan Smith, Director of
Space Flight Systems

-- Hilton Fairlawn - Akron *

Apr. 13 Smartshape - cancelled
Plant Tour

-- Rockwell Ave - Cleveland *

May 18 Akron Awards Night - cancelled
-- Firestone Country Club

Akron

Meetings are joint with Cleveland
Section with host section denoted by *

Programs for 2019 / 2020
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http://www.polysort.com


1959-1960 Donald F. Siddall

1960-1961 Milan Krajcik

1961-1962 Foster J. Young

1962-1963 Dickson L. Stoker, III

1963-1964 Edward L. Hillier

1964-1965 John R. Russell

1965-1966 John R. Russell

1966-1967 Clyde H. Jones

1967-1968 Alan Corry, Jr.

1968-1969 Bernard M. Saffian

1969-1970 Harold R. Schick

1970-1971 Robert G. Hills

1971-1972 John J. Satterfield

1972-1973 Alexis M. Gross

1973-1974 Francis J. Maurer

1974-1975 Leverett A. Anderson, Jr.

1975-1976 Robert M. Hershey

1976-1977 Richard L. Fleshman

1977-1978 David Curtis

1978-1979 John A. Zelek, Jr.

1979-1980 Gerald W. Whitnable

1980-1981 Kathleen N. Bechter

1981-1982 Victor E. Giuffrida

1982-1983 James Steiner

1983-1984 Robert G. Hills

1984-1985 Anthony F. Dean, Jr.

1985-1986 Gene Buser

1986-1987 Harry J. Barth

1987-1988 Judith A. Fallon

1988-1989 William E. Tosko

1989-1990 Robert C. Wegelin

1990-1991 Geraldine R. Stromquist

1991-1992 Spencer Kreiser

1992-1993 Robert C. Wegelin

1993-1994 Anthony F. Dean, Jr.

1994-1995 Wayne Decamp

1995-1996 Melanie Stewart

1996-1997 Kevin Hershfield

1997-1998 David Schultz

1998-1999 John Raab

1999-2000 Gary Taylor

2000-2001 Kevin Malpass

2001-2002 Kenneth L. Sharp

2002-2003 Joseph E. Pfeiffer

2003-2004 Robert C. Wegelin

2004-2005 Joseph Mattingly

2005-2006 Lloyd A. Goettler

2006-2007 John Woodside

2007-2008 Vivian Malpass

2008-2009 Joseph Mattingly

2009-2010 David A. Katz

2010-2011 Lloyd A. Goettler

2011-2012 David Schultz

2012-2013 Kevin Malpass

2013-2014 Dan Jones

2014-2015 Vivian Malpass

2015-2016 Keith Pelfrey

2016-2017 Robert Weiler

2017-2018 Tom McQuaide

2018-2019 Nicole Fraifogl

2019-2020 Larry Stanek

61 years of 
excellence
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Akron Section Past Presidents



Bob Wegelin Director
Retired
330-414-1498 T
robert.wegelin@att.net

Tony Dean Director,
Retired Advertising/Public Interest,
330-929-9916 T Website/Social Media
francis@neo.rr.com Co-Chair

Sherri Makar Hart Director
Case Analytical Laboratories
330-634-3452 T
contact@caseanalytical.com

Joe Mattingly Director, Education
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. Foundation
330-208-6913 T
joe@mattingly.us

Sahil Gupta Director
Parker Hannifin Corp.
330-296-1421 T
330-296-8433 F
sahil.gupta@parker.com

John Fellenstein Director,
U Akron Polymer Engineering Education
330-972-6334 T
330-972-2624 F
jfellenstein@uakron.edu

Dan Jones Director
330-338-8029 T
daniel.h.jones@sbcglobal.net

Vivian Malpass Director
Tek-Mark International
330-342-1120 T
330-342-1134 F
vivian.malpass@tek-mark.com

Robert Weiler Director,
Retired VINYLTEC 2019 Co-chair
330-283-9024 T
rgweiler@zoominternet.net

Awards Open

Jenny Digiantonio Newsletter
Retired
330-806-6214 T
jenny.akronspe@aol.com

Larry Stanek President/Chair,
ENPAC LLC Technical Program
440-975-0070 ext 313 T
440-975-0047 F
lstanek@enpac.com

Open President/Chair-elect

Dave Schultz Secretary,
Rubber World Magazine VINYLTEC 2019 Co-chair
330-283-5721
schultzdave54@gmail.com

Gary Taylor Treasurer, House
Retired
330-419-4380 T
taylorgandc@gmail.com

Kevin Malpass Councilor
330-398-9411 T
kevin.malpass@gmail.com

Nicole Fraifogl Past President/Director,
Viscus Biologics LLC Membership,
216-744-2740 ext 707 T Website/Social Media
nicole.fraifogl@viscusbiologics.com Co-chair

Tom McQuaide Prior Past President/Director
LyondellBasell Ind.
330-612-8613 T
Tom.McQuaide@LyondellBasell.com

Prof. Younjin Min Director,
U Akron Polymer Eng. Student Chapter Advisor
330-972-5167 T
330-258-2339 F
ymin@uakron.edu

Jia Ruey Director,
Student - U Akron Polymer Eng. Student Chapter
330-890-7039 T SPE Liaison
ja164@zips.uakron.edu

Joshua Seylar Director,
Student - U Akron Polymer Eng Student Chapter
865-437-6114 T SPE Liaison
jcs201@zips.uakron.edu

Keith Pelfrey Director
Retired
216-315-0966 T
kpelfrey@neo.rr.com
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Akron Section Board of Directors



Akron Section Society of Plastics Engineers Educational Foundation

1-20

The Akron Society of Plastics Engineers Educational Foundation operates exclusively for the benefit of and 
to carry out the purposes of the Akron Section of the Society of Plastics Engineers, which is to promote 
scientific and engineering knowledge relating to plastics by making educational scholarship grants to 
deserving students in the field of plastics engineering and related subjects. The Organization is supported 
primarily by contributions from the Akron Society of Plastics Engineers, the Society's individual members 
and corporations like yours affiliated with the polymer industry.

Since the inception in 1983, the Akron Society of Plastics Engineers Educational Foundation has grown to its 
current position through the hard work of many volunteers and the generosity of the local business 
community. Over the thirty years that the foundation has been in existence, it has provided scholarships to 
over 275 young men and women totaling in excess of $385,000 to assist them in furthering their careers in the 
polymer industry.

Our goal is to continue to grow the assets of the Foundation in order to increase the number of scholarships 
awarded, as well as the size of the awards, and to do so in perpetuity. In doing this, we hope to be able to 
contribute to the supply of well-trained individuals to support the growth of the polymer industry in the 
Northeast Ohio area today and well into the future.

When the Foundation began its fund raising activities in 1983, we offered those companies who contributed a 
substantial donation, a perpetual annual scholarship in their name. To date we have four named scholarships, 
Newell/Rubbermaid, Goodyear, Ken Sharp Memorial and Jim Steiner Memorial scholarships. We are asking 
your company to help with the growth of well-trained individuals in the local polymer industry. Please print 
this page, fill out the information and mail it to Joe Mattingly, 4918 Massillon Rd, North Canton, OH 44720.

Akron SPE Scholarship Donation Commitment 
[  ] $50,000 lump sum
[  ] $10,000/yr. next 5 yrs.
[  ] $6,250.00/yr. next 8 yrs.
[  ] Other: ____________________________________________________

Company name:  ____________________________________________________
Contact person:   ____________________________________________________
Ph. # or email:     ____________________________________________________

Our named scholarship donors are recognized at the annual Awards Night of the Akron Society of Plastics 
Engineers. We invite you to present your tax deductible donation at our Awards Night scheduled May 18, 
2020.

We look forward to your support of this very worthwhile cause by your fine company. Please contact me at 
(330) 208-6913 with any questions. Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely,
Joe Mattingly, Foundation Chair
Akron Section Society of Plastics Engineers, Educational Foundation
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Akron Section Society of Plastics Engineers 
Tony Dean, Advertising Manager 

330-929-9916 

        Website, E-Blast & Newsletter Advertising
_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Insertion Order 2020-21 
Polymer Valley News:  Akron Section SPE Newsletter 

Delivered via email, stored at http://www.akronspe.org/newsletter.htm 

Please check ad size wanted.  One column is 3-7/8” wide.   

This is the 62nd year of the Akron SPE Section and rates are for entire season, September 2020 
– Summer 2021.  Payable in Advance.  Please let me know if you need an invoice.

Ad format must be electronic (but we can scan your original artwork).  File size should be 
limited based on the size of the ad ordered.  Oversized ads will be charged an additional fee. 
Acceptable formats are .bmp, .pcx, .jpg, .tif, .gif, or MS PowerPoint or Word (if you have any 
issues with format, please email us and we can provide assistance).  Color is Free!  Color 
helps your ad stand out! All ads included in newsletter, email blast (logo) and web site.

Email artwork and this Insertion Order (completed) as an attachment to 
francis@neo.rr.com 

If you don’t include your email address, we have no way of sending you each issue! 

(please X) Ad Size Dimensions Price for year 
Business Card One column by 2“ high $100 
Double One column, 2 to 4” high $150 
Triple One column, 4 to 6” high $200 
Half Page One column, 10” high $250 
Half Page Page width (7.5"), 5” high $250 
Hotlink to company website N/A No Charge 

The cost on a per issue basis will be calculated by dividing the “Year” price by 10 

Contact Person    Billing Information: 
Company: 
Name: 
Address: 

Phone #: 
Fax #: 
Email address: 

Mail checks, payable to AKRON SECTION SPE, to: 
Akron Section SPE 
c/o Gary Taylor  
Akron SPE 
715 Thelma Drive 
Wadsworth, OH 44281 

mailto:frances@neo.rr.com


Board Meeting Minutes – May 11, 2020

Call to Order: Meeting called to order at 5:30 PM Zoom

Present: Larry Stanek, Nicole Fraifogl, Gary Taylor, John Fellenstein, Joe Mattingly, Bob Wegelin, Kevin 
Malpass, David Schultz, Dan Jones, Tony Dean and Sherri Makar Hart
Absent: Tom McQuaide, Viv Malpass, Sahil Gupta, Keith Pelfrey, Joshua Seylar and Bob Weiler

Minutes from March
Minutes from March meeting were reviewed and unanimously approved.

President’s Remarks
President-Elect for 2020-21 is still needed - Larry offered to serve a second term as President until 
another board member is able to fill the position. We will proceed as noted a committee of BOD handling 
ideas, suggestions and set-up for meetings along with Rik Keley.
In addition most IMPORTANT ACTION ITEM- Search for SOCIAL MEDIA HELP!!  It will help to make sure 
SPE and it’s activities and meetings are seen and thus bring added attendance to our meetings!!! In 
process.

Technical Program 2019/20—Larry Stanek
Upcoming programs:
March 9 - speaker from NASA - at Hilton in Fairlawn all details are set lap top and project-
Cleveland/Akron and many other different groups-ALL
April meeting - SmartShape tour set-up with Cleveland section -Cancelled
May - Awards banquet set at Firestone Country Club. Follow-up: Larry has requested Speaker 
suggestions - Goodyear per Joe Mattingly- option Plan A other materials oriented Plan B and Plan C-
KSU- Marketing- MBA- Cancelled re COVID 19 issues.

David Schultz- Co-Chair for TPE TOPCON 2020 reports that their event will be Virtual and that we will be 
touching bases with Intl SPE for Zoom meeting on their capabilities week May 18. Bob Weiler plans to join 
re Vinyltec- Vinyl Div. plans for E Coast centric meeting scheduled for Oct 2020
WRAP up June 8 planned Picnic gathering of BOD- dependent on COVID 19 issues

House—Gary Taylor/Bob Wegelin
Gary confirmed locations cancelled as set for May Awards at Firestone Country Club. Will inform of 
planning based on COVID 19 issues.
Gary will cancel Hilton hotel re TPE TOPCON as well AV Group.

Technical Program 2020/21—BOD Committee
Larry informs that he has developed a rough layout of dates and section for the year- need now to fill in 
with Programs- virtual or in person based on social issues re COVID 19.
Rough layout starts Sept- Cleve- due to TPE TOPCON set for Sept 15-17, Oct. Cleve, Nov –Akron.
Dec- Holiday gathering??, Jan – April-Open
Tony is keeping aligned with Leadership I and II from Intl- lead the way for future.
Suggested we move Aug BOD to early month to align year- planned Aug 10.
Based on idea slate now need to determine format Virtual or in person- subject, company, etc.
BOD needs to start planning for Plan A and Plan B.
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Technical Program 2020/21—BOD Committee - continued
Keith Pelfrey noted U of A Professor doing work on bio-based films.
Joe Mattingly will follow up on options for touring Goodyear, Innovation Center.
Nicole Fraifogl suggested 3-D printing options- potentially for Dec social event at Library- Cuyahoga or 
Akron.
Taking a tour of University of Akron discussed and possible presenters.
Group discussed benefits of having tours: high participation, lower cost for attendees and profitable for 
section.

Carry-over ideas that still need to be discussed or omitted:
Advances in Technology and Engineering, try to engage Student Chapter/ PESO, NPIC and local area 
companies- will discuss opportunities with Cleveland.
Dave Schultz recommended Bio-Med 3-D printing tour- potential for Jan -ACESS Meeting- to visit week of 
March 11- On hold.
Hands-on – Engineering oriented meeting, involves students to greater extent and 3D Printing.
Nicole noted a medical potential talk with Cleveland based 3D Heals.
Jeff Hoffman was as well mentioned as potential speaker Innovation and World travel.
Joe Mattingly brought up Extrusion Mini-Conference, Twin-screw and Continuous mixing plus potential for 
3D Printing visit.
Americhem tour- Joe Mattingly to check.
AICHE interest in future joint meeting- Dan Jones to handle with Bartev- E Week.

Membership—Nicole Fraifogl
Membership is at 239 members.

Treasurer—Gary Taylor
Gary reported he is up-to-date on financials, finalized review of Expenses through April 2020.
The rebate from SPE National continues to decline.
Science Fair awards handled with Dan Jones.
ANTEC monies for students will be reviewed- attend Virtual?
Gary reviewing new proposal Intl to handle Treasury for Sections- umbrella?

Councilor—Kevin Malpass
There still are a couple of pressing items including checking Leadership lane- renaming positions to 
streamline and as well new group Sustainability??

Student Chapter—Joshua Seylar
In process of contact since provided support of each student to two students after having approved trips 
by Advisor.-Virtual attendance?

Public Interest/Website/Newsletter—Tony Dean
Tony reports that he is up to date.
BOD discussed whether to provide free advertising to companies that we tour. Suggested charge in the 
following year.
Tony wrote short articles for West Side Leader and other papers will try to include contact at ABJ.
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National Awards—Larry Stanek, Keith Pelfrey 
Discussed resubmitting nomination of Bob Weiler for Honored Service Member for next year. Utilizing 
newly found ideas and suggestions after this year’s submission .In addition to consider Joe Mattingly for 
next yea.

Section Awards—Keith Pelfrey
BOD reviewed that we would develop an article to run in Newsletter on Hall of Honor winner Bill Bregar-
who recently passed away- Tony Dean to handle. In addition we have a plaque for Bill Bregar , we will get 
it delivered to Frank Esposito at Plastics News
Keith informed the group that Larry has been selected as the recipient of the Zekan award.

Education Committee—John Fellenstein
John confirms we are set with 8 Scholarships for this year some renewals and have now put in place 
stricter guidelines MUST be polymer, polymer engineering or materials oriented- this with help from 
Education Foundation.
He received 13 essays from Rootstown MS none from HS- reviewed and determined winners. Motion was 
made- provide awards as in past – First place, second place and to the Teacher- voted and Approved
PlastiVan going very well with two new Educators in US.- Suggested we bring up Plastivan at Awards 
Banquet. Cleve Section has two visits set- Great Lakes Science Center- May 1 and Twinsburg- MS May 
6th- John will handle- All I am sure on HOLD
Science Fairs:
Jan 25-STEM EXPO (Akron Public Schools) - Nicole and Sherri awarded monies split among four projects 
that involved plastics.
Science Fairs coming up:
Feb 29 - Goodyear STEM Day HS- Joe Mattingly contact. John will participate as “Professor Polymer”.-
completed with 350 students attending
Science Fair- Science Olympiad- Volunteers needed- March 14- U of Akron- Contact John Fellenstein-
Cancelled
Western Reserve District V- March 21- requested update on Awards- Motion made to provide two Awards 
HS/MS as seen fit by Judges- Nicole, Sherri and Dave- Nicole to handle funds-voted and Approved – In 
addition SPE also is already providing a donation for support as in the past - On HOLD Virtual Science 
Fair in process of development.
WRD 5 was Virtual and developed using STEM Wizard- Dan Jones handled Awards- help from Nicolle , 
Sherri and Dave.

Education Foundation—Joe Mattingly
Joe reports funds are down re COVID 19 issues and that we still are very conservative very slow to go 
down but as well slow to recover- will review risk level with Committee and Advisor for Future.
Scholarships - Will aim for $11k and reassess criteria to closer match bylaws.
Bylaws still under review.

Growth Committee—Kevin Malpass
Kevin reports he plans re forward the planned list that had been developed, work on a couple of Action 
items, then with those complete re-group and fine tune added items.
Suggested to develop a brochure re Top 20/10 reason to join SPE- Akron for Awards Banquet and as well 
include Application potential to join Akron Section.
.
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2020 TPE TOPCON—David Schultz/Gary Taylor
Website has/will be updated to reflect Virtual format- T Dean.
New format- trying to get aligned for Virtual with Sponsorships and Exhibitors plus total review of logistics.
Meeting planned with Intl -May 20 at 11AM- Tony Dean set it up.
Next TOPCON Committee meeting set for 5:30 PM, June 2- Zoom.
Contacts: Co-chairs David Schultz, Bill Blasius (Rogers Corporation) and Homaira Nassem (Alpha Gary). 
Tony Dean- Intl Office contact.

ACESS Update
Review recent past.
Zoom meeting to review remainder of year- Cancelled Presidents and Advisor Meeting set for mid April, 
plan to have a virtual zoom event to review COMMUNICATION techniques.
E week Banquet took place good turn out- Univ of Akron Engineering showcase with 250-300 attendees 
included a panel discussion led by dynamic young engineer- Jade Reese. Need ideas for format as 
Reminder - E- Week- Akron section to host in 2023- still need to have brainstorming- as to Special 
projects to highlight- PlastiVan outreach, Student Chapter.
Good to Know- Contact has been made via ACESS with Cleveland Clinic and SPE members have been 
able to help supply raw materials and contacts to help develop much need PPE in Ohio.

Old Business
None to report.

New Business
Determined we should ad ACESS to SPE website – Hot Link -Nicole to handle.
Interest in future in hosting a Podcast.

Notes / Follow Up Needed:
Status of new named SPE Akron section scholarship.
Joe recommended BOD meetings provide call-in/remote access for members who cannot attend in-
person. Free online meeting services such as ZOOM.

Meeting Adjourned 6:22 PM – Next BOD Meeting set for June 8- Wrap up- Picnic? COVID 19 issues- will 
regroup and determine meeting??
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